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+18634247100 - http://www.sh-boomsicecream.com/

The menu of Sh-booms Ice Cream Sweets from Haines City includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks
on the menu cost about $9.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Sh-

booms Ice Cream Sweets:
Great ice cream, really creamy and flavorful. Lots of flavors to choose from and you get to try a flavor if you want

to. Their c for cookie flavor is amazing (picture). read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Sh-booms Ice Cream Sweets:
we showed up an hour before they were closed. they had no earthy cream. I feel like they might not have felt a
new when. Who's drowned? the brownie was more like cake. it wasn't smokey as I expected. they closed the

door at 9 o'clock when their door said they closed at 9:30 o'clock. bad for business. read more. If you want to a
beer after work and hang out with friends, Sh-booms Ice Cream Sweets from Haines City is a good bar, The

guests of the restaurant also consider the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes are cooked here, and

you can indulge in tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE $10.0

Mil� Shak�
LARGE MILK SHAKE $13.0

Gelat� Scoop�
FOUR SCOOPS $11.5

Dessert� - Ic� Crea�
ONE SCOOP $5.0

Swee� Waffle�
JAMES BROWNIE $10.0

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Fanc� Toas� &amp; Bage�
Sandwiche�
THE ELVIS $11.3

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
ANANAS CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Popular Item�
THE LITTLE RICHARD $8.3

THE BIG BOOPER $10.0

Ic� crea�*
TWO SCOOPS $8.3

VANILLA

THREE SCOOPS $10.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00-20:45
Tuesday 13:00-20:45
Wednesday 13:00-20:45
Thursday 13:00-20:45
Friday 13:00-21:15
Saturday 11:30-21:35
Sunday 11:30-21:05
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